International

Private Placement Program

The Opportunity:
How To Earn 20X The VALUE Of Your Money
In 13 Months!
RISK-FREE
Tax Free INCOME
Global Availability
Distribution: Monthly
Duration: 13 Months

By Invitation Only
A private placement contract of $200 Million was made available.
$1.3M in visible capital, (non usable and locked funds) is needed to secure the contract with
the Bank Of Canada and facilitate the onset of payments. (initial funds contributed are locked
and cannot be touched).
To raise the $1.3 Million, 1500 shares will be available with a return of 20x the contribution!
The moment the capital is reached, the terminal contract* begins with Bank Of Canada and
the 'Client' (person facilitating the PPP, raising the capital and distributing payout).
This is estimated to take 1 month once capital is reached.
*see slide 7

What Is A Private Placement Program?
Private Placement Program:
Allows for the sale of securities to a small group of select investors as a way of
raising capital. It is an alternative to an initial public offering (IPO) for a
company seeking to raise capital for expansion.
Investors invited to participate in private placement deals, are an exclusive
audience of wealthy individual investors, large investors such as banks, mutual
funds, insurance companies and pension funds.
A private placement deal can be tailored to meet the needs of both the provider
as well as the investor.

Why Private Placement?
Emerging for the small investor recently has been Private Placement Programs. It is by
invitation only.
Essentially, this is a way for a company to raise funds, and in return, offer a substantial
return for the liquidity provider (investor).
Normally PPP's are only available to large investors with $200,000 annual income to $1.5
Million net worth.
Private Placement Programs are a sizable way in which the elite and very wealthy investors
increase their fortunes.

What Is Private Placement?
Click To Play Video

GPL Rewards And The Bank Of Canada
The Private Placement Program being introduced is GPL
Rewards and is a Terminal Contract with the Bank of Canada.

Terminal Contract:
A contract for a fixed and limited period of time, not to exceed
three calendar years, and most often presented as “one year
only” or “one semester only.”
Those holding a terminal contract, work under an appointment
with a fixed and clearly stated ending date.

GPL Rewards And PPP Roadmap
Registered LLC registered with State of Texas - Name: GoPango, LLC
GoPango, LLC accepts contributions through Wells Fargo Bank for the PPP program
ALL funds are locked, with read only option and 100% secure
Assigned Wells Fargo Funds Manager will authorize the BCL (Bank Credit Letter) for the Bank of Canada
Bank Of Canada contracts with funds after registration with U.S. Federal Reserve and EBC (European Commission Board)
The principal assigned accountant will be KYC verified, and verified by BOC and perform the legal due diligence

DURATION: TOTAL TERM –13 MONTH (approx.)
Payout Transaction #1 (6 weeks after contract activation)
Payout Transaction #2 (monthly, for next 9 months in a year)

GO Pango, LLC Registration Documents, U.S.A

Placement Benefits:
✔️Earn 20X the value of your contribution
✔️DURATION: 13 Months, paid monthly
✔️100% safety of your funds (non usable and locked funds)
✔️100% Tax Free Income

✔️Minimum Contribution: $1000 U.S. per share
✔️Total Shares Available: 1500 shares
✔️Contribution Methods: USDT [TRC20], Zelle, CashApp, Bank Wire [Wells Fargo Bank USA]
✔️First Payout distributed in 90 days of the activation of contract
✔️After 90 days, payout is monthly until the 20X return is achieved

Contribution Levels:

🔘 Bronze: $1000 - $4000

✔️PAYOUT: $20,000 - $80,000

🔘 Silver: $5000 - $9000

✔️PAYOUT: $100,000 - $200,000

🔘 Platinum: $10,000 - $19,000

✔️PAYOUT: $220,000 -

🔘 Gold: $20,000 - $39,000

✔️PAYOUT: $500,000 - $1.2M

🔘 VIP:

✔️PAYOUT: $1.6 - $10M

$40,000 - $100,000+

$400,000

Affiliate
(Optional)
AffiliateRewards
Rewards (Optional)

2 Level affiliate program available
5% Reward for Direct and Level 2 participants
based on the Dollar value of their contribution
Large Leaders Reward [LLR]:
Refer 5 people with a combined team volume of
$150,000 and receive a $1M Reward!

Contribution Methods | 100% Tax Free Income
Email Subject Line: Ready for my share!
Please Include Your:
Full Legal name
Your email address
Person who referred you
Your cell phone number
Your City, State, ZIP code and country
How many $1000 shares you want to contribute
How you will be sending your total contribution (methods: ZELLE, CashApp, Bank Wire or USDT TRC20)
Once all this information is received, you will be contacted and given payment details and next steps

For further information: Contact:
Mahbub H: gplrewards@gmail.com

Limited Shares Available
Private Placements opportunities rarely come around for the average person in their lifetime

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT!
There are only 1500 shares
available, and they will go FAST!

Thank You for Viewing!

